Hello Radio Heritage Friends

A brief reminder that you can still win a copy of the 2010 World
Radio TV Handbook in our Tema Beach Bungalow Competition...full
details are at our global website www.radioheritage.net.

Entries close at midnight your local time on Sunday, January 24.
We've got entries from many countries already, and hope to hear from
you soon....... we'll ship the book for free to the winner anywhere
in the world!

How would you like to save on radio books and CD's, get discounts for
our research, access to premium information and get an instant reward
of 10 Art of Radio Japan collectible postcards?

We'd like to invite you to become an annual or lifetime supporter of
our radio heritage activities. ........You'll be included on our Roll
of Honor as someone who recognizes the importance of saving radio
heritage. It's a great way to get involved in a practical way...and
full details are now online at www.radioheritage.net.....supporter
rates start as low as just US$10.....

Our PAL Radio Guides continued to be very popular in 2009. The AM
Radio Guide and the New Zealand LPFM Radio Guide were highly used,
and our updated Shortwave Radio Guide also got many visits.

.....this information is always free, and you can search for stations
you want in different ways or simply download the AM and Shortwave
Radio Guides.

What would you like to see more of at www.radioheritage.net in
2010?.......... We've got lots of new articles, guides, and images
and audio in the pipeline already, but we always welcome your ideas
as well.......send us an email at info@radioheritage.net with your
suggestions.

You'll find some great holiday season reading with our new books
'Changing Stations' and 'Cold War Radio'...see the book reviews now
at www.radioheritage.net....one's about Australian commercial radio,
the other about Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty......

......and remember you can also get your copy of the 2010 World Radio
TV Handbook through us for just US$23.10 plus shipping....

......we also encourage you to support the Google Advertisers who
support us by their helpful and relevant advertising on any of our
hundreds of pages...

Wishing you all the very best for 2010.......

____________________________________________________
Radio Heritage Foundation is a registered non-profit organization
connecting popular culture, nostalgia and radio heritage across the
Pacific. Visit our global website www.radioheritage.net for fresh
news, information, articles and support our radio heritage projects
by becoming an annual or lifetime supporter this year. 
____________________________________________________


